 Week long celebration of Children’s Day, by Suryadatta National School,
helps students, for multidimensional growth.
With a goal of 3600 growth of potentials and multifaceted development of the personality, and to sculpt
out a permanently evolving, fully blossomed & intelligent young leaders of the society, Suryadatta
National School organizes multiple activities and events with full participation of its students, at all
levels, right from the budding stage of their lives. As a part of this constantly on going process,
Suryadatta National School organized, a ‘Week long’ activities to celebrate ‘Children’s Day’, from 14 th
November to 21st November 2014. Enthusiasm of the parents was quiet evident as they ensured that
their tiny tots entered the school premises donning the dress of Chaha Nehru. Students of Playgroup
and nursery school were ecstatic to see the entire school decorated with colorful balloons and
streamers. Senior students were engrossed in reading the quotes of different world leaders displayed on
every available space in the school.
Mrs. Shushama Chordiya, Secretary, Suryadatta Group Institute, Pune, while inaugurating week long
activities appealed to the parents to ensure upbringing of the children with right, ethical and moral
values. She told them, if your children see you serving your parents devotedly, they too will serve you in
the similar way in your old age. She emphasized on the students that in future they have the shoulder
the responsibility of taking this country of sages, saints and stalwarts to such a height that rest of the
world should be dizzy while looking at our motherland.
Competitions such as spoon and lemon race, bursting the balloons, passing the ball for pre-primary
school were organized, for secondary school division, poetry recitation and on the spot poetry
composition, competitions were held.
On 14 November being ‘World Diabetes Day’, the students took rally of 5kms distance displaying the
placards with messages of balanced diet, exercises, and positive attitude towards life. This rally became
centre of attraction for the people staying in Bavdhan area.
On 15th November, special workshops were organized for the students of the school by the art and craft
teachers of the school. During these workshops students were taught of idol making from clay and
creating best from waste.
On 17th November drawing competition and story telling competition were held and students
participated by 100% attendance. A special session was held by renowned story telling artists Mrs. Puja
Padpidri during which she told the students the importance of voice molding techniques, importance of
punctuation while speaking and breathing exercises for delivering the message to the audience
effectively.
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18th November was held as a ‘Clean India Campaign Day’. The students cleaned the entire campus of the
school. They were shown a documentary on dangers to environment by plastic waste. The documentary
made such an impact on the students, they pledged not to use plastic carry bags by themselves or by
their family members for shopping.
On 19th November, Handwriting Competition was held class wise. Teachers explained to the students
the importance of good handwriting which speaks about the writer’s personality. They also introduced
the concept of calligraphy to the students and shown the different samples of calligraphy. This has
resulted in to the students vying with each other for better handwriting.
On 20th November, a tour to supermarket for primary students to explain them about items available in
the supermarket was organized. The vegetable and fruits section was enjoyed by the kids. In the
afternoon the students were busy with the gardening activities, right from seeding to watering the
plants. Teachers explained the students the different growth phases to these tiny tots. They were
amazed to learn the wonders of nature.
The 21st November witnessed a unique and different kind of procession organized by the students.
Students from 1st to 4th standard carried the Palkhies with the photographs of freedom fighters of India.
Students from 5th to 7th standards carried on the placards of the quotes of Saints belonging to different
faiths. Students from 8th to 10th standards had Palkhies on their shoulders with the photographs of
scientists of India. At the end of this rally the students spoke about the purpose of the rally and about
their role models whose pictures they were carrying in the procession.
While commenting on this week long celebration, Mrs. Sushama Chordiya and Mrs. Sheila Oka, Principal
of Suryadatta National School said, that such activities only bring out the best potentials of the child and
we are confident of polishing these raw stones in to dazzling multifaceted diamonds.
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Best out of waste

Best out of waste
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Clean India Campaign

Clean India Campaign

Story telling session by Mrs. Puja Padpidri ; a renowned story teller

Here students enjoying their own story telling session.
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‘World Diabetes Day’, the students with teachers in rally displaying the placards with messages of
balanced diet, exercises, and positive attitude towards life

Gardening by Surya Kids

Field Trip to Supermarket by Surya Kids
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